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The War We Commemorate - IV

Give Us the Bird!

A missive sent to The Sun with that title, and with
no response: “The Yard is nearly empty while
the Os play winning ball. Bring back the fans-put Michael Ricigliano’s smile back on page
one. Lew Diuguid, Fell’s Point.” The “Joy Spring”
is a jazz tune evocative of ‘Pointer fans taking the
Water Taxi once more after 14 losing seasons.
Ricig is cut back to one day a week at The Sun.
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Happenings

Revenue Cutters Outdrew Navy

By Geoffrey M. Footner
Fell’s Point Maritime History Consortium
Alexander Hamilton, this nation’s first Secretary of the Treasury, in 1790 awarded David Stodder a contract for its first revenue cutter. Active
was built at Stodder’s small shipyard behind his
home at 9 Philpot St. on Fell’s Point, west of Caroline Street on what is now called Harbor Point. A
Revenue Service assured collection of the new U.S.
duties, the principal source of funds for President
Washington’s pay and the central government’s
few other expenses--which did not even include
a salary for Vice President John Adams. He had
to pick up all of his and Abigail’s expenses until a
penny-pinching Congress authorized his pay.
Active and a sister Chesapeake Bay pilot boat
schooner, Virginia, were joined by other fast cutters
assigned to rein in the revenue-robbing, pirate-like
smuggling conditions along the long coastline
of the weakly linked original 13 United States.
Aaron Burr, in a duel, killed Hamilton, a Royalist
who wanted to see George Washington crowned;
Adams had his Quasi Naval War with France; Jefferson had his naval war with the Barbary nation
of Tripoli.
Albert Gallatin, Jefferson’s treasury secretary,
contracted with William Parsons of Fell’s Point to
build the schooner Louisiana to police the wild and
unruly Mississippi Delta. And then came Jefferson’s
Embargo of 1807. That brought on the Revenue
Service’s war on America’s merchant marine, which
was stranded by Jefferson’s Embargo of 1807.
Gallatin introduced some Swiss skills to the undisciplined situation of the government’s finances.
Nevertheless, as relations with Great Britain’s Royal
Navy worsened, America’s small Navy (Continued)
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Liquor Board Closes Bar

To the Judge, Jennifer Etheridge
In a free and
easy ceremony,
despite the courtroom setting, Jennifer Etheridge
was sworn in May 1
as associate judge
of Maryland’s District Court for Baltimore. Acknowledging encomiums of bar association speakers,
sponsors and now
fellow judges, and Etheridge on the bench.
a message from
the governor, Her Honor acknowledged that this
lifelong ambition began with a visit to a courtroom
as a youngster. Several who spoke underlined her
dedication to Fell’s Point--its “unofficial mayor” now
becoming its “judge on the bench.”
Jennifer has served repeatedly as president of
the Preservation Society and Residents’ Association
and was instrumental in creation of the Task Force
of community leaders a decade ago, all the while
battling for an apostrophe in Fell’s and differentiation of privateers and pirates. Among her sponsors
was Wendy Odell Magus, also an ex-president
of the Preservation Society, who spoke of Judge
Etheridge’s “passion for Fell’s Point and Baltimore”
over the 14 years since they met.
Deputy State’s Attorney Elizabeth Embry
described Jennifer’s years in the State’s Attorney
Office’s Community Justice Commission since its
inauguration in 1996. She noted particularly a successful effort begun in 2009 to mitigate through
compassionate application of the law a then
chronic proliferation of street prostitution in Brooklyn and Curtis Bay.
Presiding over the investiture was Judge
John Hargrove at District One Court on Wabash
Ave., with the courtroom nearly full, including
Jennifer’s parents, Jack and Claudia Etheridge of
Aliceanna St., who dressed her in the requisite
robes, husband Jeff and stepson Brenden Huegel.
The appointment is for 10 years and renewable. In
a response from the bench, Judge Timothy Murphy,
said the state’s District Court system, formulated
four decades ago to replace a hodge bodge of
first-instance judiciary, is “the envy of other states,”
adding, to laughter that he invoked with grace,
“dysfunctional as it may be.”
After the ceremony, a caravan found its way
to a party at One-Eyed Mike Maraziti’s saloon on
Bond St., where Jennifer held court.

The Liquor Board issued a twoday suspension last month against
Butts and Betty’s Tavern, 2200
Gough St., after testimony from
the Fells Prospect Community Association and area residents about
problems with bar. It is to be shut
Memorial Day weekend. FPCA
“is happy that the board heard
the concerns from area residents
and sent a clear message to the
licensee, said President Victor
Corbin, and will encourage the
bar to enter into a “Good Neighbor
Agreement.”
Corbin thanked Councilman Jim
Kraft, City Council President “Jack”
Young, and the 46th District House
delegation for their support, as well
as the Community Law Center.
Complaints involved fights starting
at the saloon--specifically a laterunning one on March 18. Fells
Prospect has tried to enter into
a Memo of Understanding since
December, said Corbin, but the bar
refused. FPCA has several MOUs
with other bars in the area. “All but
one was happy to enter into those
agreements and we have never
had any issues with any of those
establishments,” he said. “Fells
Prospect is unique in the fact that
we have more bars that are nestled
next to residential homes.”
A FPCA plea:
Do you have an extra pocketbook, man bag or briefcase to
donate? They are being accepted
at 223 S. Washington St. for the
spring flea market. Proceeds go to
the Garden Club’s beautification
project of the Chester St lots. FellsProspectGardens@yahoo.com
‘Pointer Needs 2 Carriers
The team that delivers The Fell’s
Pointer, led by Jacquie Greff, has
lost two carriers to attrition. Please
donate less than an hour to distribute the newsletters each second
Saturday, monthly except August.
Call 410.675.0591 or message
Jacquie@TonalVision.com.

Winner of last month’s crab picking
at the Art Gallery collective, 1716
Thames St., was artist Joe Krastel of
E. Baltimore St., who offers his prizewinner for $450. Second and third
prizes: George Edwards and Bob
Funk. The contest drew 170 votes.

TV Show Bucks Up Ailing Bar
All the harbingers were in place for another
movie on the make along the sidewalks of Fell’s
Point--hulking trucks with permits took up the
south side of Aliceanna St. from Broadway to Ann,
crew came and went, looking Hollywoodish, all
with an eye on A.J. Murphy’s saloon at 1703 Aliceanna. The sign was gone and a window stick-on
said “closed” yet the bar was crowded. This time the
medium was television, a show called Bar Rescue
on Spike TV cable. Its reality is to resuscitate shaky
saloons, and its advance team found a prime-time
challenge in Murphy’s.
T.J. Murphy’s started three years ago when to
Mount St. Mary’s graduates rented the building
from Tom Atkins of Butcher’s Hill, who ran a bar
there for 20 years. The newcomers were T. Joel
Gallant of Federal Hill, who put his initials on the
project, and Keith Murphy of Boston and now
Canton, who filled out the bar name. Their business
plan “was pretty much to have a frat party every
weekend,” said Gallant, “but that wasn’t proving a
money maker.” So the partners took up the bartender’s suggestion that they apply to Bar Rescue.
The star of the show is Jon Taffer, a restaurateur
with a passion for sagging saloons. By Gallant’s
account, the TV show wanted to film in the ‘Point
and a scout picked Murphy’s among entries. By
the show PR man’s version, it survived a rigorous
culling among 1,000 applicants nationally to be
one of 10 chosen for makeover.
The name immediately gave way to Murphy’s
Law, with the “w” skewed and falling away. The owners were not so sure they would keep it. “There’s one
in every city,” said Murphy. The law says anything
that can go wrong will, and it did. When the team’s
carpenter checked in the basement he found the
bane of many a bar here, rotting floor joists. Filming
was suspended as the job estimated to take several
days stretched to a week.
Overall the owners appreciated what the TV
team did, from rebuilding the still-spare menu and
kitchen to redecorating--mostly with photos representing Murphy’s Law in some fashion. About 45
customers turned up for the reopening, a good night
for the small space. When the hour-long TV show
will run, nobody seems to know. Word is promised
eventually at www.spike.com/shows/bar-rescue.

Brechtian ‘Ruined’ at The Corner
Inspired by the 1939 “Mother
Courage and her Children,” “Ruined” is Brecht for this era. Playwright Lynn Nottage has created a
persona in Mama Nadi, a shrewd
businesswoman in the Congo,
directed by Barry Feinstein. Running through June 3, FridaySaturday at 8, $17; Sunday 2,
$15; Thursdays May 24, 31 $10.
Tickets: www.fpct.org.
Photos by Lew Diuguid

Main Street’s Privateer Day April 21 was a learning experience, with Pride of Baltimore II and
Lady Maryland part of the living classroom--as
well as displays along Broadway Pier teaching
the history needed to help appreciate the 200th
anniversary of the War of 1812.

Revenue Cutters -

cont. from front
found itself unprepared for the War of 1812. The
Revenue Service had but nine small cutters in service. They were transferred over to the Navy when
President James Madison declared war in June
that year. Their names were Active, Eagle, Gallatin,
Jefferson, James Madison, Mercury, Surveyor and
Commodore Barry.
It is therefore a fact that cannot be covered
over by navalists. The most effective naval fleet of
cruisers as the war opened, was its citizens’ revenuer force, which grew more numerous and of
greater dimension, and therefore more successful
as the war progressed.
NEXT: The War Waxes

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.
Antique Dealers’ Association: Call
410.675.4776.
Community Organization: Second
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St.,
443.791.1717.
Main Street: office, 1730 Bank St.
410.675.8900.
Preservation Society: 410.675.6750
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.

thanks!

A Place For Courteous Parking

I would like to see the Pointer remind persons
newly living or coming to Fell’s Point on the courtesies of parking in a community like ours. If you drive
down one-way streets like Lancaster you will find
many people who seem to think they are parking
at a big home in the suburbs--leaving about a halfcar length between the vehicle in front and in back.
I noted recently that in the block of Lancaster St.
from Ann to Wolf, careful parking without blocking
in another vehicle would have allowed at least two
more parked cars on the block.
In addition, I noticed that people seem to be

able to park at least on Lancaster Street almost all
day without the risk of ticketing--it appears most
have no permit sticker. Then, at 4, 5 and 6 o’clock
when residents are coming home from work, ticket
agents are out writing tickets. This practice doesn’t
make a lot of sense from the perspective of efficient
use of limited parking spaces. Parking will always be
a challenge here, but with a little courtesy here and
there it can be improved. The constant taking away
of spaces seems to be happening far too often as
well. --Judy Stauffer, Durham St.

Letter to the Editor

Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.

Residents’ Association: First
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

Lilli Crowley of Lombard Hardware is making a
mosaic 1812 flag, with the inscription “Oh say
can you see . . . ,” for display as Fell’s Point builds
up the bicentennial celebration. The store has
been at Ann and Lombard Sts. since 1891, crossing the intersection when Prohibition closed a
bar at the current location. Her husband Ken
brought the property in 1981. Lilli said she has
been a flag waver since she carried the banner
for the drum corps at her school in Canton, where
she still lives.

Out of town bar busters arrived in a truck caravan by night.

Schedules

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its
three sustaining contributors for
covering the monthly printing
bill: One-Eyed Mike’s, 708 S.
Bond St., 410.327.0445; Duda’s
Tavern, Thames and Bond Sts.,
410.276.9719; and Harbor Magic
Hotels, including The Admiral
Fell Inn, Broadway and Thames,
410.522.7380, and The Inn at
Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell St.,
410.522.7777.
Design and layout are contributed by Tina Fleming Warren of
warrencommunications@comcast.
net. Additional graphics support
byJacquie Greff, TonalVision.com.
The ‘Pointer also is grateful to its
volunteer distributors, tipsters and
writers, and welcomes all submittals, questions and complaints at
the addresses below.
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

